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Children Boundary Stree
Discuss the V

Essays That Were Read by the Memb

Society of the Boundary Street
Recent [Meeting

The following are some papers and f built in son

essays that were read at a recnt meet- I feet above

iws of the members of the AAudubon ( on mosquit
society of the oBundary Street school, sects.

They are worth while your reading la proteci
ana show the importance of preserv- should have

ing the birds. All of these papers of these bir

were in our hands in time for the last water and p

issue of the paper and two of them we must k

were printed but we are printing the sparrows ai

entire list so as to have them all to- drive the

gether. Our people have nevr come homes, stea

fully to realize the value of the bird nest to pie<
as a destroyer of insects and if what ful birds! I

*- 4->»rk Knll Ti'oaHl ie tnio
US £>CUU <A uua L HJ.O UUii " ' 14 id v. »v

.and we liave no doubt it is.then The
we should be the more intersted in Mary Franc

the preservation of the birds. Miss As we lr
Mabry and her assistants are doing a section of tl

good work in: teaching the children tant insect
about birds and their value. about is the

vil. it feed:
Some Common Birds That injury to tl

Destroy the Boll Wee?!! year to ^5,
Let us lo<

Ashby McGown. the weevil
The most injurious enemy of the Mexican boi

farmer is the (Mexican cottonboll wee-

IW1X V

siesippi In
Mexico. The enemies of the boll wee- [ traTels fagt
vil are the birds. Because of the . , ,

, pi and has
habits of this insect man cannot kill _ ,home in mos
it. Let us protect the useful birds be- . .. .

of tne river
cause they can and do protect us. soon have p<
There are about forty different spe- .ton section c

cies of birds that eat the boll weevil.
We are most familiar with the bob- <ioe!5

white or partridge, bull-bat, or night- especiall> *n

hawk, red winged blackbird, white son ma; g0

throated sparrow, mocking bird, -
03

-brown thrasher Carolina wrenn, iis carr-*ir
_.Jt1 border of a

DQeaGOW iarK, svviiJiuws auu uuv/ico.
where no v

Let us discuss some of these. The ...

can t we kill
partridge is away the most destructive pear? u

of all birds to the boll weevil because

the boll weevil lives in the cotton
There a^e

patch and Mr. Bob White does too. | ^eC^ s *

He does nor always ma"ke ITriTnome in ^na or ^

a cotton field but often makes it on | i0urt^' '

the roadside, in the woods and corn- a(Jult

fields or in tufts of grass. Frequently, ^as Passed
however it is between cotton rows, sonie P*-e 01

the nest i well lined wth grass. From | C0tt011

eight to eighteen eggs are found in a wai'ts f(
i. n i.

nest, hut as many as thirty-seven eggs 1 ana IK,ns

have been found. The eggs are glosy ItIe ~reen bo

white, running to a sharp point at one ! ^eeP hole wit

end and are placed close together, 1]er eggs.a i

points downward. 'Sometimes as boll. Then ?

many as two broods are raised in one ^at nothing
season. They can be classed as an | Etching. Tr

expert at hiding, because oFltTability I e^s hatch ir
4 la/vae which

io nanyn useii. on tut: jiuuuu. a pci-

son may he within two feet of this the boll. ime

bird and not see it. He is of a brown- ! the tender gj

ish color resembling dried leaves and boll. ?o gre;

rotten wood. One family destroy boll soon be.2

thousands and thousands of insects ers an(* then

annually. i sands, even

, , , . . i homes of the
Next comes the bull-bat or night-! ground! Wh;

hawk, which is here ortlv in summer,
crop

It has the advantage over all other !
. n ,

, , . . , After the 1
brds because it flies about at night: .

x : tinues to feec
when tne insects are flying about, ,

,
it passe

too. It has a mouth shaped like a
^ ^ ^

frog's With this open he flies about! lf>

, . davs more it
matching all sorts in his mouth, which ;

'

. . CILIKJ. ID iV,uu y

is a trap of death. The size of this
L , . , . . , T . prison home ;
bird ib verv deeeitfu:. It is a very

the out-side v

<mall bird with a stomach as large as
^
. ,, laid in the he

a piegon's. The eggs are laid on a
, . ,

- passed and w
rocky shelf or high plateau unfre- K

vil which he*
(luented by man. other generat
The red-winged blackbird lives all may &

over the United States. They live mother
principally in the South near large 200 eggs. Tbij
swamps and rice fields. The nest is jiy en

rCADE
JESSE

"The 1
I

SPECIAL ANNC

¥y ¥¥ 1 A ^is feature. We w

K 11 ^ anxious for every N<
show so as to avoid t

9j. C^/Lf\gi] ! tunately not all stand the winter
* | and so we have a smaller numb

rjS D * Jf l3eSii::ning *he next season.

OITCIS. Have you discovered why we
;

kill it? \Yell, just rememoer tr

>ers of the Audobon sta**s shut up in the cottori bo117
we can't reach or see it until

School at^a ready to lay eggs for the next ge;
tion. lAnd while it is inside the
its destructive work is being
Then it is that the bolls or bios

'

» are so injured that they drop off. (
cte marsh, or swamp a few

. -j - . we get at it in its early life we v
water. They feed largely . , .

... sprav it, poison it. kill it in some
oes, weayils and other in-

^ ^J ,But because of its secluded early
. , ,. , we are helpless.r t r> rr + t-. r\ iicAful hirr c

uijll£ Uicoi; ucciui uu uo, »> v*

i laws forbiding the killing There are several ways, hotels,we should provide food, ^y vUiich we may help matters <

ilaees to build their homes, ^e- First» try to &et a kind of c<

ill or destroy all English mature early in the

id jay birds, because they llier before the weevil has tim

useful birds from thei** make much headway. To do this

1 their eggs and tear the must select an early variety to

:es. Boys, don't kill use- use a ^beral supply of fertilizei

>rotect tbem! cultivate often and thoroughly to
ten development. As soon as p

Cotton Boll Weevil j ble in the faI1 we should Plow u

es Jones !a11 Parts ot' the plant which coul
.. used as food or for winter hi

re in the cotton growing .

.. A. . Farmers should learn to planttie South, the most lmpor., ,. cotton and more of other crops.tfor us to know something . ,^

more independent riant iewer s
> Mexican cottonboll wee, of cotton and cultivate it better
5 only upon cotton and its

. ,,,

more profitable return will be th<
11s crop amounts every

000,000. 18Ult'_

, xv. . - This ie what man.the tarmer
)k into the life historv of ,

.... , , , do. let there is an easier way.
In 1892 lie crossed the ,^

'

, A
mav employ agents to help him.

der and entered the cot-i ^ x

can t klIl the weevil but his agents
States west of the Mis-i , ... ...... . ,.'

, and will kill thousands for him gli
a few years more, for he j . , , t , xl

_r. . . | free of charge if he will let them,
he crossed the Mississip-

, , , ,
are tuest; wurm s; xuc uii\ia

since made himself at .

some of the native ants.
;t of the cotton States east

We fear He will very! About forty varieties °f birds

>ssession o£ the entire cot-' usefuI in this work' Hoover,

if the South (best helpers are the swallows and
oles in summer and the meadow 1

he travel? He flies easily, . , .and redwmged blackbirds in wn
the fall and during a sea- , .. . ..

Other good workers which live an
fiftv miles. Another way

us are the Carolina wrens, mar
an is directly responsible ., . .thrashers mocking birds, cardii
lg seed from a gin on the '

.

killdees, bob-whites, night hawk:
weevil section into parti 1 ,, . . 4 , . A. ,

bull-bats pamtech bunting, pho
reevils have been, "fthj , ,. ,and cow-birds.
them when they first apWould it not be well for the fan

is see.
to protect and encourage thes

four stages in Wis in- . . , . , . . ,,friends of his in the good work
irst, the egg second, the .... ,,

'' ' are so willing and eager to do
ub, third, the pupa and >lim9
idult.
or grown weevil which

a comfortable winter in m,-v tb<: i:"-I;sh SParr0" is
' brush or trash, appears

I. ndesirable.
. . . ,, .

Fredna Schumpert.field early m the season 1

, , English sparrows are the most ui
>r the blossoms, equares & ^

... sirable of all birds. Tiiev are n
appear. As soon as a lit- i

., , abundant than any other bird. Pe<
11 is seen, she bores a

, , , , i have killed out oilier birds hut 1
h her Ion? snout and lays still let the English sparrow rur
ireat manv of them in the , . , ... x,large. In laet thev cant kill tl
he seals it up airtight so . , ,^ ,1 like other birds; tiiev can only 1
will keep them from

i a verv few days these
I rr Vi "L^ *-* or 1: c?*U c-norVA M* nOCtrdVC J

,
- __, j A 11^ JLJ li & i 1011 OUCU . UM uv/^va v r w {

ito larvae or grubs The j ., ,

,

*

.
dens. He is almost as bad as a 1

of course, is sealed up in . ,

nig irost in a garden He eats
diatelv begins to fed on ^small piants as soon as they app
reen of the inside of ^ ;abo\e ground. When the flowers apt
it is its appetite tlmt the oa the pants he pullg them Qff
ins to turn yellow, with- stead o£ eati.g worms and bags
falls off. Think ot thou- ea[s the vegetables
millions of these boil 0 , A ,bparrows annoy, fight and run
wee\il drop,,.ng to >he use;uj {^rds. 'Sometimes in the n<

at the result? A short J jn. seai;0n) t}ie sparrow will bother
nests and dirve off the birds. T

)oll falls the Inr.a con-| drive off bluebirds, housem*ens :

I and to grow. In a few j swallows by destroying their eggs «

s into its thirc! STase. a ! young and by taking possession
leveloping fast. In three j their nesting places.
is a full grown wee\il j They breed mites, lice and many c

to cut its way out 01 us er kinc]S 0f vermin. They build ne

and to make its living in straw and feathers which are gi
?orld. Since the egg was breeding places for mites and 1

>le only fifteen days have They put their nests under fTTe~ea
e have a full grown wee- of the house and mites may
;ins to lay eggs for an- through into the house. They a

;ion. Fiive generations may start mites among chickens
nring one season. And building their nests under the ea>

weevil lays from 100 to of the hen house.

ak of the size of tbc fasa- The langHoh sparrow destroys cb
d of the summer. For- ries, grapes, pears, peaches, bulbs a

: L. LASKY FEATURE P)

harlotte
[n a picturization of her eel

frail Of The
)UNCEMENT! Owing to the small s

ill open at 10:00 a. m. and run one show,
jwberrian to see this picture and urge as

;he crowds. Ail children occupying seats v

pold oflwers of cultivated trees, shrubs and

er at vines. ^HII
»~ nrl a Of f a i n + Vt r\ nn 1 An Vl O ^ ^1^ /T^w.

ctoiaic in uiiiv/ii aac^o

,A enacted a law by which the English
C3.I1 t

. sparrow may be protected; but all are 13)iat 1
beginning to make efforts to protect I L .

fhere \ « i
other more useful birds by drivirg out A u

it is the sparrow.
nera-

bo11 How to Attract Birds Around Our
done- Home.
soms Herman Dickert. k
?ould i\ve want birds around us because jg&:
fould 0f their songs, their help in gardening
wa>'- and for their destruction of harmful
Jife, insects. i ||

XJL IIU'US oiaj ai uuuu no vi HA#
ever, course, expect us to board them "free li
a. lit- oi' charge'' for the work they do. In W
otton summer they can get all the wild fruit
sum- that they want and will not bother the

ie to orchard. All they want in summer is *'3

we a pool of fresh water to drink and to

plant bathe in- In winter when food is
. an(i scarce tlie birds look for ..ood around

kas_ the houses. If you want to feed the mmmmm

ossi- birds y°u can take a box, open one »

nder sic*e set ^ *n a tree or on a P°^e I
I on/1 nut frtnd in it Ann+hpr xi'av is tn I

d be i **"'" *v* ".v~~"

.
take a narrow box about two inches *

ding.
less wi<ie an(* a ^oot lonS» bore holes in the

, side and put food in the box. Make a
:o be

platform for the birds to stand on
teres

and over the countlT People are 1

a re^ building nesting boxes for the birds. [ of d
Some are like hotels, others are boxes | pan
with three corners open, others are I P

may I
gouras wun nuies Doreu in mcuj. oumc

are tin cans with holes in them, set
XT Cf^P0 on poles in shady places.

; can, .
atta

To keep squirrels, cats, weasels and
other animals that kill birds away, put
a piece a; tin around the tree a foot crea

an(* long and they cannot climo the tree. dan;
Do not build platforms on the boxes P

are because English sparrows will both- j niai:
the er the other birds and run them away.; (jan,
ori- We should kill the English sparrow be- 0
arks i cause they eat garden seed and plants.'
iter. They also run pretty birds away.

long. j 5011

tins, NEWBERRY MAN'S LUCKY FIND j P

rials,
' aud

3 or Will Interest Readers of The Herald hovv
ebes and News. )hy.

Those having the misfortune to suf- dien
ners rer irom oacKacne, urinary uismuuis, i ^
bir(j grave!, dropsical swelling, rheumatic I
fhey j PainF>. or other kidney and bladder I
£0r j disorders, will read with gratification a^v£

this encouraging statement by a New- j we 1

.berry man. O

G. W. Switten-burg. grocer, 110S) be f(
{Joyce Sr., Xewberry. says: "Hard is so

work on the farm weakened mv kid- i A
I

; neys. 1 had rheumatic* pains alii 0

tide-1 ,
j 311 a

through mv bodv and could liardly ,

lore
* iv. .n-v.

bend to put i7iv shoes on. I suffered l| ,

°i)iC .

'11 the <
intensely from backache and the kid- 11

e- .
(I tall i

i at ney secretions passed too frequently \
iiem and were scanty and painful, rr-he se_ \ ^

rap cre*i°ns a^Sf> contained a heavy sedi- j sept]
; inont that looked like brick-dust. I havi

Tar-! ~ot a S!,PP1-V of loan's Kidney Pills at sons

iil!- ^ra>'es' Drug Store and the first T(
the j i)OX helPe<^ 8- 1 continued takine sjve
ear I them until I was enr-d." j

i l
tear 50c at all dealers. oFster-Milburn : heali
In-[Co.. Props., Buffalo, X. Y. ] \
hei . pJw.

EVERT HOME >EEI>S p,
oft"FIRST AIDS" I (Jere(

-St- Among the safe and trustworthy j -0 mthe "first aids" necessary in every home
_

bey |s.Sloan's Liniment. Bruises, muscle
ind aches and pains get quick relief. The fsliou
int* penetrating, atiseptic and healing 20

properties of this liniment have been It

proven time and time again. It is the and 1
th- ^in(] of a remedy that once tried Au
;sts makes a constant friend. The ever make
DOd I oJr\ rr yiaa j-vP Ql/vin'a T.inlmonf I .

I A1 V A uaoiii^ UOV VI ^w ^iCK-J
ice* shows that its merit has obtained follo\ves greater and greater recognition.
get "Safety First''.for the aohes and NI

rheumatic swinges of old age and the
bruises of youth meet relief in the tise X1r

VPS vv.
of Sloan's Liniment.

^ nc

er- TTTR TTTCRAXT) AtfD NEWS, OXE
YEAR 'FDR ONLY $1.56.

MMMMB

LAY COMPANY 1
w jr «iaWallr

ebrated stage succe:

T
Lonesomi

sating capacity of the Arcad
pictures starting promptly a

many ladies as possible to
/ill be charged regular price.

CHESTER S PSLLS roDri
THE IHAMOND BRAND. ; _

W Ladle*! Ask your DrugeUt for A\ Tftke
\a t lil>cbe*>ter s DiainondBrand/WN TACTT1*1119 in I£cd and nietallic\\r/ AABA J

buxes, sealed with Blue RiLboa.W what yTate do other. Buy of voar(jf DrngaUt- AbtcforCUI-CIIES-TERg priDtCO
c DIAMOND liRAND P1LL8, for 25 Ollinitl* years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD BV DRUGGISTS EVERVWHERF ££ i
J

feiOMPT^&

ill Germs and
Save H

'he menace of militarism, the horrc
eath taken in all frightful accident
:d to the danger of unseen deadly g<
veil in war itself the toll of human
whizzing bullet, the bursting shn
1 is less than that caused by the un:

ck the wounded and the well alike,
[uman life will be lengthened and
.sed when we learn better to guard
ge" of the ever present germs of dis
owdered boric is one of Nature's m

r v .it
i, ior u euaoies lis, inrougn ami m:

§er of infection.
wing to its wonderful antiseptic p:
highly recommended for liberal use

wherever and whenever exposed to

ure powdered boric may be use44 \

safety in all the natural cavities of
healing it is, yet how safe, we hav

sician almost always prescribes it a

t of an eyewater.
he manufacture of powdered boric
1 a high degree ot efficiency by o:

lys remember to specify "20 Mule 1
enow that we have the real article i
n every package of 20 Mule Team
)und directions for its multitude of
little that 110 one should ever be w
solution of 20 Mule Team Powdere
bsolute and positive antiseptic for a

llent for a shampoo, for it kills th<
iandruff that spoils the lustre of th«
Diit and cease to grow.
should be used as a mouth wash on

:C qualities whenever there is th

ng been exposed by oeing brought
suffering with colds, sore throat, e

) overcome the unpleasant effects cc

perspiration the 20 Mule Team Pow

great satisfaction, making everythii
ng any abrasion that may have occt

hot foot bath with a liberal quantil
jered Boric will make the feet feel 1

>r the baby a liberal dusting with 2

1 Boric not only assures freedom fr<
aintain an antisepticaily clean condi
any cut or abrasion 20 Mule '

Id be freely applied.
Mule Team Powdered Boric is a fo
should be on the dressing table of
iberally used in every household wl
itliorized representative will soon ca

; arrangements for you to obtair

ige of 20 Mule Team Powdered B

ving druggists.
WBERRY DRUG COMPANY,
1212 Main Street.

G. MAYES, GILD!
K) Main Street.

Newberry, S. C.

M .i..a.W.

-Vesent*

er
ss

e Pine"
e and the length of
it 10.15 a. m. We are
attend the morning
Same prices 5 and 10c

;ve Out MaJana
And Build Up The System

the Old Standard GROVE'S
5LESS chill TONIC. You know
ou are takicg, as the formula is
I on every label, showing it is« *

e ana iron in a tasteless form,
amine drives out malaria, the
uilds up the system. 50 cent!

(StJftNT
5®ITO&S

jBiesIBBB

RVICE

I j
uman ure
irs of war and the toll
s is as nothing comerms.
life taken outright by
ipnel, or the piercing
seen deadly germs that

human happinessinourselvesagainst the
lease.

lost wonderful gifts to

psis, to ward oft the

roperties it cannot be
in the care of the perthegenus of disease,
vith absolute freedom

« « * rr\ 1!
tlie noav. 10 reanze

e but to recall that the
.s the principal ingrehas

been brought to

ne concern that if we

'earn Powdered Boric"
n full strength.
Powdered Boric will
uses and the expense
ithout it.
d Boric in water makesy'

1 T A_

ii personal use. n is

r germ which makes
e hair ai:d causes it to

account of its antieslightest danger of
in contact with perT

*

tc.

msequent upon exces*deredBoric will give
lg sweet and clean and
irred.
iy of 20 Mule Team
ten years younger.
;o Mule Team Pow)mchafing but helps
tion 011 the little body.
TVnm Pnwriered Boric

e to germ life.
every dainty woman

lere health is prized.
ill at your home and
i, FREE, a full size I
oric from any of the

P. E. WAY,
944 Main Street.

;R& WEEKS CO.,
"

|
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